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THE STRONG MAN

OF GREECE.

In

A LESSON FOR WEAK
WOMEN.

Th graceful Grecian women admired the
strength combined with skill, which was
displayed to' Its perfection In the
athletes of their race. Among tile great-
est of these athletes was Mllo, the man
who carried an ox on his shoulders. It
was an age of athleticism. "There were
plants In those days." Doubtless many
an athlete could have showed thews as
great as JIllo's. But for all that Mllo was
the only man whOcould shoulder the ox.
How was It done? The athlete told the
story himself. He began with the ox
when It was a little calf, lining it daily,
until It became the full grown, bulky
beast which he carried In the arena.

JIllo was an athletic specialist. He
is typical of all specialists In that he sue
ceeded by doing the same thing OTer and
pver day after day for years.

w jlmftF
One of the greatest specialists of tho

day Is Dr. It. V. Pierce, chief consulting
physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur-
gical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. Thirty
years of Dr. Pierce's life have been given
to the treatment of all the varying forms
of female disease. Even' day the dis-
eases that affect the delicate organs of
women have been his study. Half a mil-
lion of women have been so successfully
treated by him that ninety-eig- ht per cent
have been perfectly and permanently cur-

ed. IVhy should such success attend Dr.
Pierce's efforts when reputable physi-
cians have said there was no help7 'Why
thould Dr. Pierce cure with his special
medicines when other physicians have
said there must be an "operation?" Are
not these, other physicians as learned and
as clever as Dr. Pierce? Those are fair
questions and should be fairly answer-
ed.

Doubtless similar questions were asked
about Milo. "What Is the matter with
the other athletes?" They look Just as
big and as strong as Milo. Why can't
they do what he does? And then appeal-
ing to the successful athlete, they ask,
"How do "you manage it Mllo?" And Mllo
answer. "I've been doing It for years.
My skill has grown with Its dally exer-

cise."
That, in substance. Is the plain answer

of Dr. Pierce to all questions as to the
secret of his superiority and of his suc
cess. "Haven't these other physicians
the education to treat disease?" "Then
why dp .you succeed where others fail?"
it is asked. "Simply because I've been
treating these diseases for over thirty
years and my skill has grown every day
with its exercise," Is the reply. There's
no secret, no mystery about his success.
It's acquired' by the same methods by
which the success of any specialist Is ac-
quired; devotion to one thing, and dally,
practice. The same things made Pade-rcws- kl

a specialist on the piano and Dr.
Carver a specialist with the rifle.

It was the knowledge gained in this
dailv nracticc and wide experience which
guided Dr. Pierce in the selection and
combination of the several Ingredients
which make up that remarkable com-
pound "Favorite Prescription." Thou-

sands have welcomed It as the best friend
of woman; "the friend in need," because
It Is "the friend in need." It ex-

ercises a complete control over the entire
female organism. It regulate the periods,
stops debilitating and disgusting drains,
allays inflammation, heals ulceration,
cures female weakness and the accom-
panying bearing down pains. It Is the
chief of all tonics for the prospective
mother. It does not brace up. but builds

- up the" entire system, giving the maternal
organs strength and elasticity which
make the birth hour brief and practically
painless. It removes the depression of
mind so often accompanying this condi-
tion, does away with morning sickness
and gies the mind a cheerful and

tone so that there is no dread and
no anxiety. It prepares the mother for
the pleasant duty of nursing, establishing
a normal and healthful flow of the nutri
tive secretions, the flow of which does
not have to be stimulated by Intoxicants
which are debilitating to the mother and
dangerous to the child.

These results are truly wonderful.
Every woman admits that she never
suppohed It was possible to escape the
pain of motherhood and to be cured of
those diseases of the delicate female or-

gans which make life a misery. And the
gratitude of the cured Is commensurate
with the wonder of their cure. There Is
no other medicine that has done so much,
Is doing so much, or can do so fcr
women, as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription.

Every sick and ailing woman who
wants to know what can be done for her
Is Imited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter.
He will consider her case and a'dvlse with
her In a frank and fatherly manner, giv-
ing her the full benefit of his years of
practice and experience in the diseases
peculiar to women. For this consultation
by letter there is absolutely no charge.
It Is entirely free. Write freely and fully.
Your-lette- r will be held as strictly
and sacredly confidential. You can write
therefore without fear as without fee.
lany ailing women eagerly take advan-

tage of this consultation by letter, be-

cause It relieves them from the answer-
ing of questions which seem Indelicate,
and the examinations and local treat-
ments, so offensive to the natural deli-
cacy of women, nnd generally so entirely
unnecessary to a specialist of Dr. Pierce's

-- wide experience. The sympathies .of wo-

men are sometimes played upon by In-

vitations to "write to a woman who can
sympathize with women," etc A sick
woman docs not need to go abroad for
sympathy. What she needs Is the skilled.
Intelligent help of an educated, experi
enced physician. As far as Is known
there Is no woman connected with any
proprietary medicine who Is a graduated
physician, who has indeed any qualifica-
tion to treat the commonest hurts or ills.
There certainly is no one-m- an or wo-

manwho can offer as does Dr. Pierce
the speculation of thirty yeirs practice
and experience In treating female dis-
eases, with a record of ninety-eig- ht cures
In every hundred cases.

Miss Laura C. Brooks, of Clinch. Han- -

cock Co., Tenn., offers a good specimen of
the missionary spirit inspired Jiy a won-

derful experience of relief from the clulcn
of pain and cure of distressing disease.
Read her letter carefully and you can un-

derstand the fervor of her gratitude.
"I thank God for such remedies as

'Favorite Prescription and 'Golden Medi-
cal Discovery,' for myself and friends
honestly believe that had it not been for
these wonderful medicines I would today
be in my grave. I am sure that I could
not have lived many days In the condition
I was in at the time I first consulted you.
I was only praying to die and be free from
pain. I was simply a shadow and we had
tried almost everything, when, through a
friend, I was advised to write to you,
which I did, thinking all the while that
It was only foolish to think that such a
case as mine could be cured. But I do
not think so today. After the first week's
treatment Just as you prescribed, I felt
like another woman and I hardly believed
that such could be, when the first period
was passed without pain. I continued the
treatment until I had used about seven
bottles of the 'Favorite Prescription' and
some of the 'Discovery,' and now I am a
well woman. I would have given any
amount If I had had It, Just for the rest
it has already given me rest from pain.
I never know when the periods are com-
ing on now, as I am free from pain, and
during the time I feel Just as well as any
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time, and am never confined to my room
as I once was. I can cat anything I want
and can work at any kind of work, some-

thing I could never do tllL this Summer.
Everybody who knows me thinks it won-

derful that I am not sick any more. I
thank God for this friend of women, this
blessed 'Favorite Prescription.' The very
name sounds sweet to me. I am causing
many of my friends to use It and all are
Improving. I can never tell you how I
thank you, dear Doctor, for your kind ad-

vice and for your kind, good, fatherly let-

ters to me."
"You have my many heart-fe- lt thanks,"

writes Mrs. Claus Nelson, of Pico
Heights, Los Angeles. Cal.," Box 31, "for
your kindly advice to me In my sickness;
also for your book which I received two
years ago, and which I could not do with-
out. It Is all the Doctor I have had since
I got It. Your 'Smart-Wee- d' I always
keep In the houso and could not do with-
out It. I had female trouble, and Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, together
with the advice given In his book, cured
me of five years' sickness."

There is no alcohol, whisky or other in-

toxicant In "Favorite Prescription." It
contains no opium or other narcotic,
neither syrup nor sugar. Without any of
these it preserves its medicinal virtues In
any climate and retains Its pleasant
taste.

If your dealer offers a substitute for
"Favorite Prescription," remember that
the substitute is not what you asked for,
not what you wanted, not what you be-

lieved would cure you, and not what
cured the others, the records of whose
cures gave you confidence In "Favorite
Prescription" for your case. To buy It Is
to please the dealer who makes a better
profit on It, and to rob yourself of the
cure which will only be found In Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Refuse
all substitutes for this valuable medicine.

No recipient of Dr. Pierce's great gift,
the People's Common Sense Medical Ad-

viser, has ever had anything but praise
and gratitude to offer for thl3 really val-
uable book containing 1,(0S pages and
over 700 Illustrations.

As a specimen letter we publish the fol-
lowing received from M. H. Peters, M. D.,
121 East UOth St., New York City. Ho
writes:

"I consider it a valuable work for the
use of all the young. It is so explicit
that the young men or women who have
not had the opportunity of being edu-
cated will readily comprehend and glean
from its contents gems to protect their
health; and may, as age comes on refer
to It with gladness. The young mother
will also learn lessons to assist her;
many young mothers are Ignorant in
every detail as to the care of their off-
spring."

This great book Is sent free to all on
receipt of stamps to defray cost of mail-
ing only. Send twenty-on- e one-ce-

stamps for mailing the edition bound In
paper or thirty-on- e stamps for the cloth-boun- d

edition. Address, Dr. K. V. Pierce
Buffalo, X. Y.

PULLMAN SUED FOB, DIVORCE.

Financial Secretary of the Iti1 Crons
Made Defendant.

Lilly Mason Pullman, private secretary
to Cardinal SatolII, while he was Papal
representative In Washington, and sub
sequently employed by Miss Clara Bar-
ton, of the Red Cross Society, has ob-

tained an order from Justice Cohen, of
the New York Supreme Court, to servo
a summons by publication, in an action
for absolute divorce, on George H. Pull-
man, financial secretary of the Red Cross,
who, she claims, is now a resident of
Washington. This action Is the result of
a long series of difficulties In which the
two have figured publicly and otherwise.

Mrs. Pullman alleges in her petition
that since last January Pullman has
maintained Improper relations with Clara
Elliott, with whom she claims he Is now
residing. About two months ago Mrs.
Pullman was In Washington, trying to In-

duce Pullman to live with her. She met
him In Fifteenth Street, opposite the
Treasury Department one evening. In
company with the Elliott woman, and
tried to drag him with her.

She had him by one arm and the other
woman by his other arm. Each pulled
In opposite directions, and the struggle
kept up until a policeman Interfered and
tookaII three to the First Precinct police
station. There was no charge against
them, however, ana they were released.

Subsequently Mrs. Pullman lived in a
boarding-hous- e in Indiana Avenue, but
her efforts to make her husband return
to her were futile. Finally, acting on the
advice of friends, she went back to New
York and Instituted the proceedings for
absolute divorce.

The trill of William H. Clark, charged with
permitting gambling on his premifcs, was et for
jesterday afternoon, but was carried over until
today.

THE

Preliminaries to the General
Muster Out.

KEUNION FOR THE BOYS

War Talk Revived Hardtack,
"Home" and SnrTerlnsr; SlorlcH
About Stnrvatlon nnd Xefflect
Two Weeks Ilefore Hie Milliter Oat
la Completed The Soldier llaupy.

For the first time since the command
left Tampa for Santiago, live months
ago, the full enrollment of the District
regiment gathered together in a body at
10 o'clock yesterday morning at the Cen-

ter Market Armory.
There were those who had served in

Cuba, some from Porto Rico, a few from
the hospital corps of various army corps,
a number from the signal corps and many
who had been detailed on other duties
far from their regiment. There were
comrades who had been left In hospitals
at Santiago, at Montauk, In Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, and many of
these were hardly expected to take their
places again In the ranks.

Yet there they were yesterday morning
and the big reunion was a round of hand-
shaking, cheering and welcoming. Every-
body was overjoyed at meeting everyone
else and the old hardships were expe-

rienced again In Jest and story. Santiago
tobacco crumbs and hard-tac- k and Mon-

tauk "horse" and disease were all tasted
once more, and the wonders of Porto
Rico were matched against the hardships
in Cuba.

The occasion was the muster-ou- t of the
regiment and nearly every man on tho
rolls responded to the order to report for
duty. But a few failed to answer the
roll call, and a score of these had an-

swered the last roll call while serving
their country. These wero tho poor fel-

lows who succumbed to disease and star-
vation during the campaign.

Yesterday was devoted to preparations
for the big task of releasing the troops
from the service of the United States. The
process of mustering out the men will oc-

cupy about twelve days and the work
will be begun this morning.

About 10:30 yesterday morning the chat-
ting groups were formed Into battalions
in closo order by companies. The first
sergeants then called the rolls and ac-
counted for each man. The companies
were then canvassed to discover how-man-

men wished to take advantage of
the offer of the Government and receive
free meals and lodging during the period
of mustering out. About 330 of the men
expressed their desire to do so.

After a few routine proceedings the
regiment was dismissed. The companies
were then marched to their respective
rooms, where the men signed the muster-ou- t

rolls, property accounts and other pa-
pers, including a declaration of each man
showing whether he believed at the pres-
ent time that he Is suffering from the ef-

fects of any wound. Injury or disease, or
that he has any disability incurred while
In service or otherwise.

The men were then excused for the day.
They will report for meals at 7 a. m 12:30
p. m. and 5:30 p. m. The men are fed at
various restaurants close to the armory,
and sleeping places were provided at ho-

tels.
This morning the physical examination

of officers and men begins at 8 o'clock.
Dr. Presley Hunter is the examining
surgeon, and his reports will be final evi-
dence In future pension cases. Company
A will be mustered out today with the
regimental staff officers, the majors and
battalion adjutants and the members of
the band.

The companies will be mustered out In
alphabetical order, and It Is expected that
two companies can be handled each day.
The real muster-o- ut and .1lsmlnl in
fnMfWT whan nil f.Acin n.nltml-..l- n. t... I

hoen nnnpliirtiwl .),.. th. .l. .m I

be mustered out In a body as they were
mustered In. No one will be allowed to
leave until this last ceremony has been
performed.

Chief Mustering Officer McGunnesle
yesterday detailed four members of Com-
pany A as. clerks to assist In the muster
out. The clerks appointed are Sergt.

Sergt. Gallagher, Corporal Duffy,
and Private Walsh.

Col. Harries was present at the armory
although very ill. Capt. Theodore Mosher,
the new lieutenant colonel of the District
Regiment, was also present.

Capt. W. H. Allaire, Twenty-thir- d Unit-
ed States Infantry, has been commission-
ed adjutant general of the District mllltli.
Capt. John A. Dapray, Twenty-thir- d

United States Infantry, has been appoint-
ed Inspector and Instructor of drills of
the District National Guard.

THINGS THEATRICAL.

Frank Daniels he of the senile smile
and the duckle waddle held forth In a
new vehicle last night at the Columbia,
yet his changed bill proved as attractive
as had tho former one, and the usual
phenomenal audience faced the comedian
as he made his initial entrance- - It re-

mained all evening, laughing with the
star and with his foils, the stumbling,
outlandish Alt. C Wheelan and the.
transplanted Spaniard, Will Danforth.
"The Idol's Eye" was the opera substi-
tuted for "The Wizard or trie Nile," and
It proved even more satisfactory". Helen
Redmond, with her abbreviated skirt,
seems ever more attractive than when In
elongated garments, and Norma Kopp Is
as "warm" as her oriental nature will ad-

mit. The chorus is exceedingly well train-
ed and vocally perfect. The rendering of
the "Priestess" Song," by Kate Uart, and
the assembly In the second act. was es-

pecially pleasing. "The Idol's Eye" will
fill out the evening performances of the
week, "The Wizard of tho Nile" being the
matinee bill on Saturday.

In "Vanity Fair" next week at Ker-nan- 's

Lyceum, a special attraction will
be found In the appearance of Joe Gans,
the successful pugilist, who will give reg-
ular sparring exhibitions with his train-
ing partner, J. Marshall.

Found Dead by HI 'Wife.
William Harding, a former policeman,

fifty-fo- ur years old, was found dead in
an se In the rear of his residence,
1013 Second Street northeast, by his wife
at 4:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon. He
had been active around the house all the
afternoon and was apparently in good
health. Coroner Carr was notified and
gave permission to prepare the body for
burial. He will make an examination
Into the circumstances surrounding the
death this morning.

REiovid from 457 Pa. Ave.
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HEAD ACHE
"Both nir wife ants' mjrself hre been

Mine CASC ABETS and tijey are the best
medicine we have ever had In the house. Last
week my wife was tranUStwlth headache for
two days, sno tried eomeof ypurCASCAKETS,
and they relieved the pain fn her bead slmoit
Immediately. We both recommend Cascareta"

CnAs. SilDEronD.
Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co., PUUburg, Pa.

CANDY
. .1.1

W CATHARTIC

TRAOIMAMI BNU.TIMD

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Tatte Good. Do
Good, Merer Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, ScfOc.

... ...
I.rtl.( Hants CMSSaar, Caicag, MMtrtsl, lew Tart, til

So" and guaranteed by alldraf-RU- -I

iliu to CVKE Tobacco Habit.

RESULTS OP THE RACES.

At Lntonln.
Cincinnati, Nov. 10. The track was slop-

py, the weather raw and the attendance
the smallest of the meeting at Latonla to-

day. Unless the weather is more favor-
able tho races will probably close Satur-
day. Jockeys Navarez and Franklin were
set down for the meeting for poor rides
on Hush and Mycellus, respectively.
Three favorites and the second choices
won. Summaries:

First race Six furlongs. Corlalls, 7 to
E, won; Sorrow, second; Purity, third.
Time, 1:20.

Second race Five and a half furlongs.
Estabrook, 2 to 1. won? Jimp, second; Vln-iciu- s,

third. Time, 1:15.
Third race One mile. Rarus, 6 to 5,

won; Annie M., second; Hush, third.
Time, 1:E0.

Fourth race Six and a half furlongs.
Great Bend, 5 to 2. won; Tom Collins, sec-
ond: Gibraltar, third. Time, 1:23.

Fifth race Flvo and a half furlongs.
Rose Apple, 3 to 1, won; Schanken, sec-
ond; Miss Josephine, third. Time, 1:11.

Sixth race One mile. Deyo, 6 to 5, won;
Elusive, second; Hampden, third. Time,
1:49.

.t Lnkenide.
Chicago, Nov. 10. Intermittent rain anj

snow, accompanied by a heavy wind,
which cut the faces of the riders, was
the feature of the racing at Lakeside to-

day. The card was fair, but the condi-
tions made the sport uninteresting. Not
one of the favorites won. Summary:

First race Five and a half furlongs.
Evelyn Byrd, 4 to 1, won; Easter Card,
second; Canace. third. Time, 1:131-2- .

Second race One mile" and ten yards.
Blue Dan, 50 to 1, second;
Moch, third. Time, HW.

Third race Six furlongs. Canova, to
1, won; O'Connell, second; iflng Bermuda,
third. Time, 1:191--

Fourth race One mile and seventy
yards. Hardly, 4 to 1; won; Locust Blos-
som, second; Patron, third. Time, 1:52

Fifth race Five furlongs. Gold Fox.
31-- 2 to 1, won; Boney Boy,, second; Queen
of Song, third. Tlme.l:C5.'

Sixth race One and a sixteenth miles.
Swordsman, 10 to 1, won; Inconstancy,
second; Redskin, third. Time, 1:57.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE.

Adoptrd nt Wednesday' MectliiK,
Which Alno Xamed Umplrej.-

A meeting of the District
National Basketball League was held at
the Light Infantry Armory Wednesday
and transacted a large amount of business,
principal among which was the adoption
of the playing schedule, which is given
below, and naming the official umpires
for the championship series.

E. V. Douglas, Thirteenth and F
Streets, was given the privilege of print-
ing and distributing the pocket schedule.

The umpires appointed arc: Messrs. e,

Meyers, Crupper, Bauby, Adam
Johnson, Given, Ferris and Bleber, two
Ot WHOm Will be scheduled with each
game to be played. Baker, of the C. P.
O., was elected official scorer. The
scheduler

Wednesday, Nov. 16 C. C. Corps vs. C. I.
Saturday, Nov. 1J W. A. C. vs. E. A. C.
Wednesday, Nov. 23 W. L. I. vs. Q. W.
Saturday, Nov. 20 M. P. A. C. vs. C. C.

Club.
Wednesday, Nov. 30 C. C. Corps vs. W.

A. C.
Saturday, Dec. C. C. Club vs. W. L. I.
Wednesday, Dec. 7 E. A. C. vs. C. C.

Corps.
Saturday, Dec. 10 Q. W. vs. M. P. A. C.
Wednesday, Dec H C. I. vs. W. A. C.
Saturday, Dec. 17 E.A.C. vs. C. C. Club.
Wednesday, Dec. 21 W. L. I. vs. C. I.
Saturday, Dec. 21 Q. W. vs. W. A. C.
Tuesday, Dec. 27 C. C. Corps vs. M. P.

A. C.
Wednesday, Dec. 2S W.L. I. vs. E. A. C.
Friday, Dec. 30 C. L vs. Q. W.
Saturday, Dec. 31- -C. C. Club vs. W.

A. C.
Tuesday, Jan. 3 M. P. A. C. vs. C. I.
Wednesday, Jan. 4 C. C. Corps vs. W.

L. I.
Thursday, Jan. 5 Q. W. vs. E. A. C.
Friday, Jan. 6 W. A. C. vs. C. C. Club,
Saturday, Jan. 7 M. P. A. C. vs. W. L. I.
Wednesday, Jan. 11 Q. W. vs. C. C.

Corps.
Saturday, Jan. 14 C. I. vs. E. A. C.
Wednesday, Jan. IS C. C. Club vs. C. C.

Corps.
Saturday, Jan. 21 W. L. I. vs. W. A. C.
Wednesday, Jan. 25. C. C: Club vs. C. I.
Saturday, Jan. 28 E. A. C. vs. M. P.

A. C.
Wednesday, Feb. 1 C. C. Club vs. Q. W.
Saturday, Feb. 4 W. A. C. vs. M. P.

A. C.
Wednesday. Feb. 8 E. "A. C. vs. W. L. L
Saturday, Feb. 11 C. C. Corps vs. Q. W.
Wednesday, Feb. 15 W. A. C. vs. C. I.
Saturday, Feb. 1S--C. C. Club vs. M. P.

A. C.
Monday, Feb. W. L. I.
Tuesday, Feb. 21 C 'CI Corps vs. E.

A. C. ,a T '
Thursday. Feb. 23 C. J. ys. M. P. A. C.
Friday. Feb. 24 W. A, . vs. Q. W.
Saturday, Feb. 25 W. L. I. vs. C. C.

Club.
Wednesday, March "1 C. I. vs. C. C.

"Corps.
t

Saturday, March 4 E. A. C- - vs. W. A.C.
Wednesday, March 8. W. L. I. vs. M. P.

A. C. ...
Saturday, March 11 U C. Corps vs. C. C.

Club.
Wednesday, March 15--C. I. vs. W. L. I.
Saturday, March 18-- E. A. C. vs. Q. W.
Wednesday, March'22 C. C. Corps vs.

W. A. C. v
Saturday, March 25-- M P. A. C. vs.

Q. W.
Wednesday, March 29 13. A. C. vs. C. I.
Saturday, April 1 Q. W. vs. C. C. Club.
Wednesday, April L. I. vs. C. C.

Corps.
Saturday, April M. P. A. C. vs. E:A.C.
Wednesday, April 12--Q. W. vs. C. I.
Saturday, April 15 W. A. C. vs. W. L. I.
Wednesday, April 19 M. P. A. C. vs.

C. C. Corps.
Saturday, April 22 C. C. Club vs. E.

A. C.
Wednesday, April 26-- M. P. A. C. vs

W. A. C.
Saturday, April 29 C. I. vs. C. C. Club.

WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK?
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you
tried the new food called GKAIN-O- ? It
Is delicious and nourishing and takes the
place of coffee. The more Graln-- you
give the children the more heSth you
distribute through their system. Graln-- O

is made of pure 'grains, and when prop-
erly prepared tastes like the choice
grades of coffee, but costs about

as much. All grocers sell It
15c and 25c Ja27-- tf

AN INHARMONIOUS MINGLING.

One Tlioimaud Sent. In Prlnceton'H
Stand Sold In New Ilnveti.

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 10. Brokaw
Field was turned into a veritablo quag-
mire this afternoon by the downpour of
rain which felL steadily all day and It
would have been tempting Providence to
send a football eleven through their plays
on the evoof a championship game. Some
parts of the grounds were an Inch under
water and with tho poor drainage sys-

tem another rainy day tomorrow would
make it Impossible to get the field In
shape by Saturday.

Contrary to expectations and the usual
custom of Princeton managements, the
scrub was not disbanded today and there
will be a practice game required of the
'varsity tomorrow. There are a few final
pointers which the coachers wish to give
the team before, the big game and, as the
weather prevented- -a line-u- p this after-
noon, the risk of Injuring the players
will be taken tomorrow rather than let
them go up against Yale unprepared. A
mistake made by the printer of the tick-

ets for the game in sending a thousand of
the Princeton stand tickets to New Haven
is causing a. good deal of dissatisfaction
among the students here. The tickets
have all been sold at New Haven and
many of the Princeton under graduates
have been allotted seats In Yale stands.
The trouble which the two mamgements
have had In agreeing upon a referee for
the game will be settled In New York to-

night by tossing a coin. Yale has held
out stjadlly for McCIung. of Lehigh,
while Princeton wanted Wyckoff, of Cor-

nell.

PREPARING POR PRINCETON.

Yale'H Eleven Linen Up In the Rnln
for Sonic Hard Work.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 10. Capt.
Chamberlain lined up the Yale football
eleven this afternoon for forty mlnute3
in a pouring rain. Because of the hard
work which has been given the players
this week and the heavy rain, the eleven
expected an easy afternoon, but the prac-

tice was the hardest since before the
Chicago game.

Every 'varsity candidate was out except
Dudley,-wh- has been told It will be im-

possible for him to play again this year.
It Is not yet decided who will succeed him
at right halt back. That Durston will
play left half back was practically set-

tled today.
The Yale eleven will not line up to-

morrow, but will leave at 4 o'clock for
New York city. They will stop tomorrow
night at the Murray Hill Hotel and will
leave there Saturday morning on the
drawing-roo- cars for Princeton, where
their headquarters will be at the Prince-
ton Inn.

Inter-Hig- h School I'ootlmll.
The first game of the Inter-Hig- h School

football championship series will be play-

ed this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock between
the teams representing the Eastern and
Central schools, at the National Baseball
Park. Mr. P. Schell will referee.
Prof. Hall, of Gallaudet College,
.will umpire, and Dr. Bryan, of the West-
ern High School, will act as linesman, as-

sisted by E. A. Piayter, ot the Eastern,
and E. W. Wilson, of the Central.

A very close game Is expected by those
who have watched the work of the teams.
The Eastern team will lino up, perhaps, a
few poundy heavier than their opponents.
The Central team, however. Is made up
of boys somewhat older and with, per-
haps, a trifle more experience.

THE PRODIGAL'S RETURN.

Joe Corhctt Will Twirl for Ilultl-mo- re

"ext Year.
Baltimore, Nov. 10. Joe Corbett will. In

all probability, pitch for the Baltimore
club next season. Manager Hanlon Is
willing to make peace with the recalci-
trant twirler and in order that there may
be no hard feelings on Joe's part he will
name a pretty nice salary figure In the
contract for 1SS9, which will soon be sent
him. The rumors that Corbett would
likely figure in a deal at the coming
league meeting are all "dreams." He
will play In Baltimore or not at all.

It was an open secret last year that
"Brother Jim" was responsible for the
attitude assumed by Joe when the season
opened. Intimations have been lately re-

ceived that there Is a desire for peace
and Mr. Hanlon is determined to meet
the prodlgnl more than half way.

Mr. Hanlon sincerely trusts that some
thing will turn up to strengthen New--
York, Philadelphia, Brooklyn and St.
Louis.

CHARGED "WITH HIS DEATH.

Arrentu In Connection With the Kill-In- g

of Pug-Hin- t Turner.
London, .Nov. 10. The persons arrested

In connection with tho death of Tom Tur-

ner, who died yesterday afternoon from
the effects of a pugilistic encounter with
Nat Smith in the National Sporting Club
Tuesday night, were arraigned In the Po-

lice Court today, charged, collectively,
with manslaughter.

They comprised Nat Smith, Turner's
seconds, the time-keepe-r, the manager of
the National Sporting Club and the ref-
eree of the contest. The prisoners were
remanded and released upon their own
recognizances.

SHOT MOTHER BY ACCIDENT.

The Gnu Tlint Hunsr Upon the Wall
AVbh Loaded.

Mrs. Anna Oswald, of Ballston, Va was
shot In the right breast by the accidental
discharge of a twenty-tw- o caliber rifle In
the hands of her eleven-year-o- ld son
Wednesday night.

The rifle had been hanging on the wall
for some time, supposedly unloaded. The
boy took It down to play with it and the
accident followed.

Mrs. Oswald was brought to the Emer-
gency Hospital yesterday morning and the
bullet located by the use of the xrays.
The ball was not removed, as the wo--
mans condition would not permit it at
once. She returned to her home yesterday
evening and after a rest of a few days
will again appear at the hospital to have
the bullet removed.

Looking for a Sailor Son.
About four years ago L. N. Hunter, a

son of J. W. Hunter, of the Coast and
Geodetic Survey, left his home In this
city to become a sailor and until re-

cently has kept his parents informed as
to his whereabouts. "When last heard
from he had left Montevideo, bound for
Clenfuegos, Cuba, on the Spanish bark
Nalon. Mr. Hunter Is now in New York
endeavoring to locate his son. He In-

clines to the opinion that the boy enlisted
In the Cuban army and was sent to Ceuta
under arrest. Recently the , prisoners
from Ceuta arrived In New York en route
to Havana. Mr. Hunter arrived in New
York too late to Inspect the list of pris-
oners as the vessel had resumed her
voTe to Havana. He Is now, as a con-
sequence, more In doubt than ever about
the whereabouts of his son.

Tenia's Latemt.
Tho startling news that Tesla has dis-

covered a means of directing the course of
vessels from a distance will not. at pres-
ent, make any alterations In the naval
program 'that has been mapped out. Tea-la- 's

Inventions seldom seem to get beyond
the experimental stage, but Tharp's pure
Berkeley Rye has long since been in ac-

tual use in many "Washington households,
and all acknowledge it the best whisky
on. the market. It Is only- - a quart at
812 F Street.

1
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ft Bearing the name m lfa & Co.
Can be

on
for Wear.

Throwing Out
"Broken" Shoe Sizes

Today at them

$ Hahn & Cos $ on
we

the
name

3 Stores. ... is your
b t3eee& up the

ft $150 and $3 Evening ft Cr
fl Slippers Today, "Jw

A table full of Evening
(its Slippers to be sacrificed to
(US morrow, comprising:

13 French bronze sandalst and oxfords 95c

(US J2.S0 French giazed kid and satin
sandals, in pink, light blue ftn(VS and corn colors dub

as
J2.50 silver and gold bead-

ed(Ks 95cblack kid sandals. Choice.
(is

All the above In broken sizes,
in ranging from 1 to S.

(US

(us At 19c.
Lot of infants' leather sole don-go- la

kid button shoes. Sizes 2 to
(US 6.

FRIDAY I9c

is 15 pairs or more of ladles' $1

marvel pure gum molded rubbers.
(VS Sizes 2 to 3. 19cFRIDAY.(vs
(VS At 69c. -

Men's J1.50 and a few 12 hand-
made(VS plush, velvet comfortable

(VS houso slippers. Broken sizes. CQr
FRIDAY 03b

(VS

Cor. 7th and K Sts. N.W.
233 Pa.

the
away the

our

IWEBABN&COS
fife.

ELGIN BUTTER

We Sell the
BEST ELGIN

for

prices

making

There's stepping above perfection, and delicious
make perfect in its flavor iu its golden color in its
surpassing richness. 'It's made in our own creameries from
prize stock. Other dealers
ask you 35c and 38c for just
you

2 Atlantic
501-50- 3 7th St. N.W., Store.

1620 St. 1318 7th St. 3104 St.
815 H St. N.E., and markets.

z

Ifnw MnrJi Better
T

To spend vour spare money In

beautifying the house than on
frivolities. If you have a luxu-
riously furnished home you can
get more enjoyment out o

It than going down town In tne J.
evening-- . Our easy terms

enable you to buy
furniture you want without pay-- j
Ing a penny .extra for and
without inconveniencing- your- -
self at all. y

I
BOUSE S HERRMANN, $

Liberal:
Homefurnishers,

90 1 -- 303 Seventh St.,
Cor. of I (EYE) St.

.t- -t

THEY STAND THE TEST."

Eclipse Bicycles,
FOURTEENTH AND H STS.

APAIlTSlEJiTS.

Highland Terrace,
1491 Mass. Are.

Elrract 2 to 0 rooms apartments, with bath.
FIRST CLASS CAFE ATTACHED.

H. KEIGW1N,
Manager.

ist
Vetcrnn. Firemen Meet.

A special meeting of the Veteran Fire-

men's Association was called at the head-

quarters, at H and Nineteenth Streets,
last evening, but on account of the rain
only a few of the veterans were able to
attend. Under the circumstances It was1

thought best to postpone- - the reading of
the history of the Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, John Riley, until next Thurs-
day evening.

Drink and Drug Inebriates
300 000 Cure.

Wahington, D. and Greensboro, N.
Write confidentially. Je7--

It is next thing to giving:
to sell shoes

today for the "odd sizes"
remnant tables. While loss

gain, we a!so gain by cleaning
stock and more friends.

no this
is rich

for.

Main
14th N.W. N.W. M

all

much

of
all T

It,

A.

by F.

by the Keeley Au--

tol St., C, CT

at

a-- c -t --.
-, ? .

V

Ladies' and Misses'
$156, $3 and $3.50 1 7C
Fall Shoes $1.33

This lot comprises fresh
Fall Boots, of which

we have not all sizes.
Ladies' 12.50, 3 and 1150 Fine

Black Kid, Boxcalf and Winter
Tan Boots. In varlefv nf rvli
broken sizes from-2- to 7 T OC l

FRIDAY t 1 .00 ?K

Misses' $2.50 hand-sewe- Laced ii'i
and Button Boots, with and with-- ;'
out Invisible cork soles broken l
sizes from 11 to 2. Cf I Q C )ir.

FRIDAY J 1 .00 Vf

w
At 95c.

Boys' $1.50- double sole Casco calf,
pointed toe lace shoes, 13 to 3. QCn

FRIDAY 30b

At50c
Child's Jl special wearing kid.

button and lace shoes, patent
leather tips, sizes 8 to 2. I.

FRIDAY OUC j

At 19c. K
Lot of .ac. and Jl ladles' bicycle W

legglns. different colors. I On l
FRIDAY.,

W

3 RELIABLE

SHOE HOUSES,

1914-191- 6 Pa. Ave. N.W.
Ave. S.F. 'M

IS THE BEST.

may and do
what we'll sell G

& Pacific Tea
Co.

N.W.

Normal Wool Underwear.

Double back and front
finest quality Iimb Wool.
The same you have hereto-
fore paid $2.50 for. Armhtr111 ahipncnt came in yesterday,
which we offer,
as before, for T I Q
only JH.43

C. AUERBAGH,
7 and H Sis. "Usht bd"

Our 2 years reputation for honest values
is suScient guarantee I

OFBURNING i
INTEREST

to exery housekeeper who carea to
Vnow the secret of economical housskeep-icg- -.

GAS HEATERS
.naoie one 10 enjoy ine iiuury 01 tiu,

sweet, healthy rooms, doinir awsy en-
tirely with coal, dirt, and offensive cdora.
We sell gas heaters from $1.25 upand
the cost of operating is only a fraction of
that of a coal stove.

GAS APPLIANCE EXCHANGE,

1424 N. Y. AVE.

1 no3-t- t

MTiT3iW
YOU Sore Throat, Pimples. Copper-colore- dHAVE Spots. Aches. 01J

Sores. Ulcers, in Mouth Ha--r
Falling! Wrife COOK REMEDY CO.. 1551 Ma-

sonic Temple. Chicago. 111., lor proofs ot cures.
Capital $330,000. Worst cases cured In 15 to 35
dsjs. book free. m75-l- r

raorc.tir.z9
racauix. VITALISl3JiblfeiJatJa) far. Ull THE NEW

WDir. SJm &4&II CDFUOU
tsrer iota dj. "'Tat rnEIiUiliiai7. j-&- M DCUCnV
rauuulsTHKiioTE authDir nknlbUlii
BESCLTS. ItqmtkljaiireIrrflBitneaXrTasoe'tImpUncT.
Nifhtly EnifstoB, Evil Dittm Wasting Dius tivl all effects
el tll-bt- r xe ami indivrrtiotu Ratorvt Lett TiULtj,
Powr and rallies Htmory. Wards off Inftantty aat Cesium r
ban. Qure wheo all other fcul. Insist aliaTinx YITALIf,
no other. Can be earned in th mi pocket. By mail 1.00

packar or six for $5.00 with fwanteo to Cre r
tefund the Money. Circular Prtt. Address

CALUMET CL1IECO.. 8S4 learbrn St., CUcajT

Sold In Washington, D. C, by E. Stevens,
3lh tnd Pa ave. nw., and Henry Eyans, 933 V

it. nw.

I AMF Relief at Last
aUn If I WaV DR. 1URTEL--

French Female puis
Safe. Always reliable- - Alt jcnrdrarelrt

Tk3-- for them, truut o orii7 tne Cmiu.
Pa t np onlj in metal boxes with ta French
Flaa on top in Bfaa. white and Red. or

to vttnm II iilitu c.. vo. a
dtit3FraHSU.tv York. A. 1 for Dr.

IV contiininz roll particttlars and testimonials in..- nea uitcr oj rn "." j hMM r -

$50.C0 JE98 Overlands, $25.00Guaranteed one year .

J. Perry Royston, kgt,
600 F Northwest.

ocse--u


